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A Methodology Tor the; (lesion .ina Opt j mi ?.;it ion 
of Information I 'roccssing Systems 
J .  F .  NUNAMAKER ,  JR .  
ABSTRACT 
The Information Processing Systems design problem is exam-
ined wi th the object ive of developing formal techniques which 
wi l l be of use to analysts and eventual ly wi l l resul t in auto-
mat ing the systems design funct ions.  
An overview of the Purdue version of SODA (Systems Opt imi-
zation and Design Algori thm) is presented .  The implementat ion 
of an earl ier version of SODA wri t ten for the UNIVAC 1108 at 
Case Western Reserve Universi ty is discussed .  
SODA is formulated as a mul t i level decision structure ut i-
lizing opt imizat ion techniques (graph theory and mathemat ical 
programming) and heurist ic procedures.  The object ive of SODA 
is to generate a complete systems design start ing from a state-
ment of the processing requirements.  The output of SODA con-
sists of specificat ions for the select ion of hardware (CPU ,  
core size ,  auxi l iary memory and input /output configurat ion),  the 
specificat ion of program modules ,  fi les,  and system scheduler.  
SODA consists of a problem statement technique (PSL),  prob-
lem statement analyzer (PSA),  a procedure for the select ion of 
al ternat ive hardware configurations and the generat ion of alter-
nat ive designs of program structure and file structures (ALT),  
and a procedure for the opt imizat ion and performance evaluat ion 
of each systems design (OPT).  
SODA is limited to the design of uni-programmed batch sys-
tems ,  sequent ial auxi l iary storage organizat ion ,  the specifica-
tion of linear data structures,  and the select ion of a single 
CPU .  The model is determinist ic.  The problem statement tech-
nique is intended to handle "report oriented" data processing 
systems.  
INTRODUCTION 
The design of an Information Processing System (IPS) can be divided into 
two major problems: 
1 .  What are the requirements of an information system ,  e .g . ,  what 
outputs should be produced? 
2 .  What is the best way to produce the required outputs ,  on t ime ,  
given the requirements developed in 1? 
This paper is concerned wi th the second problem .  However,  the methodology 
developed to solve the second problem provides cost informat ion that can be 
used by the problem definer to assist him wi th the determinat ion of the re-
quirements .  One approach to determining the requirements of an information 
system involves comparing the information value of a report wi th the cost 
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of producing the report ." 
ConsiderabJe time and money are expended in system design and program i ng 
when a firm acquires ,  leases or in any way uses a computer .  Wi th eacl) new 
system the task of getting the system operational seems to take longer and 
becomes more cost ly than the time before .  A methodology for analyzing and 
designing Information Processing Systems is needed if we are to keep from 
getting further behind .  
The general purpose of this paper is to continue the formalization of the 
process for designing Information Processing Systems and to improve it by the 
increased application of operations research techniques and by more use of 
the computer i tself .  
SODA (Systems Optimization and Design Algori thm) is presented as a 
methodology for automating the system design funct ions .  The objective of 
SODA is to generate a complete systems design starting from a statement of 
the processing requirements .  
ISFORMATION PR0CERS7KR SYSTEMS 
An Information Processing System is here defined as a set of personnel ,  
hardware ,  sofrware packages ,  computer programs and procedures that have been 
assembled and structured so that the whole set accomplishes some given data 
processing requirements in accordance wi th some given performance cri terion .  
An important aspect of this definition is that it includes an expl icit 
statement of the "performance criterion" by which performance of the system 
is measured .  A consequence of including performance measures is that the 
emphasis is focused on the over all performance of the system rather than on 
any one part .  The study of large scale IPS is in essence a study of the 
performance of the total system: hardware ,  software and other procedures .  
One characteristic of an IPS is that data files are stored on auxiliary 
memories and it takes a number of interrelated computer programs to meet the 
specific requirements of the problem definer .  The large number of interrelated 
programs distinguishes the problem that is described here fron that aspect of 
Computer Science which is concerned wi th individual programs .  systems 
almost always depend on a large amount of data ,  now frequently called a data 
base .  A dual ity exists between the programs and the data ,  and the structure 
1 2 of each is quite important .  * 
The selection of expensive hardware for a given set of requirements is 
The value of a report is often arrived at by a process of %nesstlunation" 
and it is difficult to accurately measure the value .  
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frequent ly invuji'.-.l uui'i ot 'lrn the (.XTn^-cec increase ; n Ificant ly since th« 
requirements of the system are cont inuously changing .  
What is nccd.?tl ic a flexible systems design proc-: v: that can accomodate 
changing requirc.nwnts.  
THE IPS DESIGN PROCESS 
The IPS design process has a number of si-inilaritj.-: to any physical 
design process , ruch as a product ion p lan t or a brif^.v.  In each case there 
must be an ini t ici recogni t ion of a need .  Nex t ,  prc
j
H i < inary studies are 
conducted in whi<:h mojor al ternat ives rre considered '".ie technical feasii.ilJ 
determined and c ^ t ; of al ternat ives t!i;tjmAled.  Tf '" '"ision to proceed ir.  
made ,  the requirements must- br statert in iYJcienf
-
.  •• iJ for designing <<i-
system .  The rl«jr.  Lf.n phase consists of irrepuMt v n :.(.'
 r
 .^pecificationr.  
(blueprints) r-re detai led for • -.-in-/ - '  i 'm phose .  
The major fur 'H. iono! act ivi t ies and decision poi- in the design p..,- —yj 
of TPS ore r,h.  In Figure 1 .  The design process ir
 :
 i t iated through t-tio 
statement of r *<••..• jrementa from "Problem Definers ." '--ir the requirements 
have been docwm-.K. ' jd,  the systems analysts consider equipment avai lable 
and any constraints (such as the exist ing system) on : design act ivi ty .  
The design phise consists of producing the specificR .! .nr.  for the four major 
parts of the syci.tra: 
- Hardware and software packages that w i l l be nr.  -
- Programs i.o be wri t ten 
- Sy3tem Scheduler ,  schedule for aciquencing the .  ,'iing of the programs 
- Data Organ izat ion ,  spoci ficationr.  of rile stru
1
 i o and how the filet; 
w i l l be stored in hardware memori t^ 
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Beneath the surface simi larities between the design process of physical 
structures and.  IPS there ere some differences in emphasis .  Typically,  more 
attention is given to the planning and generating alternative designs in 
developing a production facility than in development of an IPS.  This is 
probably true because there are more external constraints associated with 
the design of a nev facility,  e.g. ,  architects,  contractors,  equipment 
suppliers,  and governmental zoning commissions.  In the design and implemen-
tat ion of the Information Processing System,  the requirements for the formal-
ization of the design functions are not so apparent,  hence there 1b a 
tendency to do some of the design work concurrently with construction of the 
system.  This practice often leads to problems.  
External constraints? similar to those involved in the physical design 
process,  can be created to formalize the requirements of the Information 
Processing Department (iPD) through the use of information budgets.  The 
information budget will directly involve management in the operation of the 
IPD and force more attention to be given to the IPS design.  
CURRENT PRACTICE IK SYSTEMS DESIGN 
While some formal techniques have been proposed and the computer is 
sometimes used for calculating estimated processing time,  most of the systems 
design is done In an ad hoc basis.  The need for formal analysis techniques,  
of course,  has long been recognized.  * '  '  
Information Processing Department managers generally recognize a distinc-
tion between systems analysts and programmers.  The systems analyst is 
usually responsible for systems design.  In most cases he has had no formal 
education or training for systems design and has obtained his knowledge by 
experience.  He uses little in the way of tools other than graphical communi-
cation devices such as flow charts and decision tables.  
Complicating the problems of inexperience and lack of training of the 
systems analyst is the fact that IPS problems must be subdivided to reduce 
the task for a systems analyst to a reasonable size and this introduces the 
problem of coordination of the many systems analysts on the project.  In 
addition it Involves the coordination of problem definers,  systems analysts 
and programmers.  
The systems design is carried out by one or more analysts who obtain the 
statement of requirements from those who specify what processing is to be 
done and what output is needed.  The analysts specify programs and file 
design in sufficient detail so that prograraners can write the programs and 
the files can be constructed.  
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There Is considerable di rr«T< iif< -.i'  ' .pinion on n;,'M?.»'.h detai l of the 
systems design should be documented ui:• I how much otbor • i:/imunicatlon between 
syotems analysts and programmer:; ::liuu.ld be al lowed .  v.;;.ite al l these problem. ' :,  
informat ion processing systems are buinp; designed .  
There are ,  however ,  some major undesirable feature ,  of the present proce-
dures for systems design .  These art;: 
1 .  The performance cri teria ami Ui.: requirements uL'  the IPS are not 
stated expl ici t ly .  
2 .  Programs become the only up-i..-i ;i~.U: document >,i.  
3 .  Accomodat ion of ehmi,.'/::; to i t«'.- is expensr--,  
'i.  The design process L»J:--r.  i n.
(
>.  
5 .  Construct ion of thr :-.y:.'>-m lY-
 (
n .  i,i.  Ly ytartr.  i.-.:ore the system 
completely .desi^nod jii r»r.  c! ('.- i.  i.o save tim-.>.  
6 .  Few alternative:: /.:•<: <•• iv.isii-i! n .  d-*v;ifin fi];;-•••.  
7 .  The systems do not worn.  correct ly .  
8 .  They arc cost ly to design .  
9 .  Procedures become inefficient ac changes in the IPS occur .  
Opt imizat ion has not been completely overlooked in the design and imple-
mentat ion of Informat ion Processing Systems ,  bu t any :;v.ch effort has been 
appl ied to the evaluat ion and selection of equipment ur.  jdlly for a specified 
appl icat ion .  This should not be surprising since the rommitraent for comput ing 
system hardware represents a sizable out lay .  Since a co.'ii.ract is to be 
considered ,  it represents a a.vision point in which mar-'iLcoment becomes di-
rect ly involved .  Because of th is ,  coru .ira given to tbs -onaidaration of 
al ternat ives to assure the "best decision" is made—p
£
.r' .i£.ps too much care ,  
in relat ionship to the return that etui he expected froii.  review focused only 
on this decision po in t .  
The difficul t ies both of Lime lag arid problem expr«?.:.-ion summarized above 
are fami l iar to anyone vho has been involved in management of a large scale 
Informat ion Processing System department .  In addi t ion to these exist ing 
difficul t ies ,  the design problem wi l l become even more difficul t in the 
future .  The hardware is already able to accommodate more powerful software 
systems than are avai lable .  Moreover ,  at tempts to develop sophist icated 
software systems have been very expensive.  
The first three points l isted above ere related to '.he deficiencies in 
problem defini t ion and documentat ion .  Points four and .ive are concerned 
vi th the t ime required to carry out the systems design y.nd the sixth point 
relates to the lack of opt imal use of resources .  Points seven ,  eight and nine 
HunuuaAci ,  netnu(ioJ.u(jy luj- uca^n u 
ore concerned wi th the real izat ion that the systems often do not work 
properly* They are very cost ly and become inefficient over t ime .  
THE IPS DESIGN PROBLEM 
It is becoming more and more apparent that the drawbacks l isted in the 
previous sect ion are l ikely to become more of a problem in the future .  The 
design of IPS to handle more complex requirements cannot be achieved wi thout 
unreal ist ic expendi tures of effort .  The number of analysts ,  designers and 
programmers required to handle these more complex requirements are not l ikely 
to be avai lable .  
There are basical ly four ways to ijnprove the si tuat ion: 
1 .  Educat ion to increase the number of personnel and improve their 
qual i ty .  
2 .  Improvement of manual system design tools ,  techniques ,  and pro-
cedures .  
3.  Use of generalized rather than tailor-made software.  
k .  Automat ion of the system design process .  
Most at tent ion has been devoted to the first three approaches.  The SODA 
methodology concentrates on the fourth approach and rests on the premise that 
specificat ions for the IPS can be generated direct ly from a statement of user 
requirements for a l imi ted class of processing requirements .  The specifica-
t ions must be detai led enough to verify feasibi l i ty and to evaluate the 
performance of the proposed system but not more detai led than enough to 
specify construct ion because producing "too detai led specificat ions" are 
cost ly and they may have to be changed in any case .  A lso ,  "too detai led 
specificat ions" are embedded in processing procedures which tends to bind the 
design unnecessari ly ,  at too early a stage and wi th negat ive payoff .  
Since the purpose of the IPS is to produce outputs ,  it must respond to 
changing inputs .  One of the design problems is to decide what changes should 
be accommodated wi th what degree of ease .  Certain components are easier to 
change than others ,  e .g . ,  it is easier to change a program than to change the 
operat ion performed in the hardware .  It is easier to change the data in a 
fi le than it is to change the structure of the fi le .  
The systems design decision hierarchy consists of certain decisions which 
constrain later act ivi t ies .  For example: 
1 .  Select ing a hardware configurat ion constrains everything that fol lows 
to what can be accompl ished wi th the selected hardware .  
2 .  Select ing the size of the main memory ,  number and type of input and 
output uni ts and auxi l iary memory constrains st i l l further what can 
be accompl ished .  
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Select ing an operating system determines what processing organizat ion 
is possible .  
4 .  Select ing compilers and ut i l i ty programs constrains what the pro-
grammer can do for himself .  The programmer,  when he wri tes a particu-
lar program module ,  is constrained by the data organizat ion ,  the 
input and output formats and the software and hardware on which the 
program is run .  
The purpose of our discussion of design is to ident ify the design decisions 
that are made at any point ,  to enumerate the decisions that are possible ,  and 
to develop methods for: 
1.  Determining when (in the design process) the decisions should be made .  
2 .  What is the opt imal or subopt imal decision in a part icular case .  
Current ly each organizat ion tends to develop its own procedures wi th v.-.  
little evaluat ion of methods developed elsewhere.  IPS design can benefi t 
the synthesis of the avai lable knowledge and practical know-how ,  and by U-
development of more powerful analyt ical methods to replace the current ad hoc 
methods.  
In the course of the evaluat ion of computers and their use as information 
processing devices a variety of tools have been developed to aid the analyst 
in making the necessary design decisions and in faci l i tat ing the construction 
of these systems.  Steiger describes some of the steps in systems design and 
it is clear that as these aids have become more sophist icated the computer 
is being used more and more extensively in the design process .  For example,  
7 8 9 
there are commercial computer systems simulat ion packages '  * avai lable for 
use in the evaluat ion of computer system performance.  
However ,  most of the use of the computer has been in the construction 
phase ,  i .e. ,  in the generat ion of computer code from source language statements .  
These source language statements could only be prepared once the system had 
been designed ,  i .e . ,  once the analyst had decided what hardware would be used ,  
how data would be organized and stored in the hardware ,  how the processing 
would be combined into programs ,  and how these programs would be organized ,  
i .e . ,  in what order the programs would be run to accompl ish the total pro-
cessing requirements .  It is exact ly these decisions which have a major in-
fluence on the performance of the system ,  i .e. ,  how much computer hardware 
and how much time are needed to sat isfy a given set of processing requirements.  
SODA 
It is wi th respect to systems design decisions that much work needs to be 
done and SODA is presented as a methodology for the design and opt imization of 
7 8 9 IPS .  The exist ing systems simulators * '  assume as given a systems design ,  
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i .e . ,  a descript ion of each program ,  schedule for a set of runs and structure 
of the data fi les.  SODA is intended to specify a systems design from a state-
ment of the requirements and to generate the set of programs and data fi les.  
SODA consists of a number of sub-models that are solved using mathemat ical 
programming ,  graph theory and heurist ic procedures.  Since the overal l design 
problem is very large,  it is convenient to view . the algori thm as a mul t i level 
decision model wi th the decision variable of one level becoming a constraint 
at the next level and so on .  The part i t ioning of the problem into a mul t i level 
structure implies that a different set of decision variables are required for 
each level of the algori thm .  
The decision making structure of SODA is described by (1) specificat ion 
of the inputs and outputs ,  (2) specificat ion of decision variables and deter-
mination of feasible al ternat ives,  (3) selection of an object ive funct ion .  
(4) expression of object ives as a function of decision variables ,  (5) ex-
plicit statement of constraints which limit the value of the decision variable 
and (6) solut ion ,  i . e . ,  determinat ion of the values of the decision variables .  
SODA is a set of computer programs which begins wi th the ini t ial statement 
of requirements (i .e. ,  what the system is to do) and proceeds through the 
design and specificat ion of the system .  SODA is not concerned wi th the deter-
minat ion of which requirements are to be stated .  The assumpt ion is made that 
the problem definer (PD) can accurately ident ify his requirements .  Thp major 
components of SODA are: 
Problem Statement Language (PSL) 
SODA/PSL is a technique for stat ing the requirements of the IPS independent 
of processing procedures.  It also provides the capabi l i ty for easi ly handl ing 
changes in requirements.  
Problem Statement Analyzer (PSA) 
SODA/PSA is a program for analyzing the statement of the problem and orga-
nizing the information required in SODA/ALT and SODA/OPT .  This program also 
provides feedback information to the problem definer to assist him in achieving 
a bet ter problem statement .  
Generat ion of Al ternat ive Designs (ALT) 
SODA/ALT is a procedure for the selection of a CPU and core size and the 
specificat ion of al ternat ive designs of program structure and fi le structure .  
Opt imizat ion and Performance Evaluat ion (OPT) 
SODA/OPT is a procedure for the selection of auxi l iary memory devices and 
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'uit opt imizat ion and performance evaluat ion of al ternat ive designs .  
Refer to Figure 2 for an overview of SODA .  
Alternatlvea Tentatively 
Scloctod: 
CPU ,  Cora S1m.  
Core allocation for 
Prcgrame and Buffer Pool 
Program Module Structure 
logical File 8tniotur« 
Complete epoclflcitlcma 
of Selected Alternative* 
- Hardware Selected 
- Detailed Dealgn of Pro-
gram and Vile Structure 
- Operating Schedule 
- Expected Byatem M r -
formaoce Ka porta 
Figure 2 .  SODAi Systems Opt imizat ion and Design Algori thm 
The output of SODA is (l) a l ist specifying which of the avai lable computing 
resources wi l l be used (2) specificat ions of the programs generated (3) specifi-
cations of the fi le structure and the devices on which they w i l l be stored and 
(U) a schedule of the sequence in which the programs must be run to accompl ish 
al l the requirements .  
SODA selects a set of hardware ,  generates a set of programs and files that 
sat isfy t iming requirements ,  core memory and storage constraints such that the 
hardware cost of the system is minimized .  
SODA is l imi ted to the design of un i -programed batch systems ,  sequent ial 
auxi l iary storage organizat ion ,  the specificat ion of l inear data structures ,  
and the selection of a single CPU .  The model is determinist ic .  The problem 
statement technique Is intended to handle "report oriented" data processing 
systej.ia.  liefer to Figure 3 for the interaction of the levels of SODA .  
nuxuuttuier,  h MCi.noaoj.ogy ior ucsign 
SOnA/lttA 
Kif^ure 3- Interaction of the Levels of SODA.  
nuiiuuKuvux,  n nuunouoxogy lor uesign H 
2-IIE overal l stxucture OF SOM LT and SODA/OPT is given in Figure U vhich 
describes the decision variables,  object ive funct ion ,  al ternat ives,  constraints 
and solut ion techniques for each level in a summary form .  
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Figure U .  Decision Levels of SODA 
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PROBLEM STATEMENT LANGUAGE 
It is assumed that someone cal led a Problem Definer (PD) is fami l iar wi th 
the operat ion of the organizat ion and has the necessary training to describe 
the processing requirements of the organizat ion .  The Problem Definer states 
his data processing requirements in a problem statement (PS) according to 
SODA/PSL and the requirements are input to SODA/PSA in the form of a subset 
of a PS cal led a Problem Statement Uni t (PSU) .  A PSU consists of three major 
categories: the data descript ion ,  processing requirements and operat ional 
requirements .  The data descript ion is defined by Elementary Data Sets (eds) 
and Data Sets (ds) .  The processing requirements consist essent ial ly of a 
set of formulas cal led Processes (pr).  The operat ional requirements consist 
of informat ion on vo lumes ,  frequency of output and t iming of input and output .  
An eds consists of a Data Name (dn),  Data Value (dv),  Descriptor Name ( s O 
and Descriptor Value (sv).  
The sales i of model X in the north region is an example of an eds.  
Data Descriptor Descriptor Data 
Name Value Name Value 
SALESJ40DELJC (in the) NORTH REGION (is) 500 
A Data Set is the set of al l eds wi th the same dn .  The : sales of model 
in al l regions of the country is an example of a Data Set .  
Data Descriptor Descriptor Data 
Name Value Name Value 
SALE S_MODEL_X (in the) NORTH REGION (is) 500 
SALE S_M0DEL_X (in the) SOUTH REGION (is) 600 
SALE S_M0DE L_X (in the) EAST REGION (is) 300 
SALES__MODEL_X the) WEST REGION (is) Uoo 
There are four types of Data Sets and SODA maices use of the Data Set type 
in the fi le structure algori thm .  An Input Data Set is any input data to the 
IPS .  A Storage Data Set is that data which is stored in the IPS .  A Terminal 
Data Set consists of output reports or forms and is not retained in permanent 
storage in the IPS .  A Computed Data Set is the output of a Process that is 
nei ther a Storage nor a Terminal Data Set .  
A Data Cot.  may have up to three Descriptor Pairs to uniquely ident ify a 
Data Value .  The uet of Descriptor Pairs is referred to as an Ident ifier and 
o Descriptor I'nlr consists of a Descriptor Name and Descriptor Va lue ,  
T.el !'.),_.  b'j the k '  Ident ifier where dn[id] is a shorthand notaticn for 
wri t ing <Cu>
)
 iitc>,  -trv,  dv> .  
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litaasple: The (XflOSS^PAX of 5 toipioyeec each identified,  by the Ident ifier 
consisting of a single Descriptor ES-JPLOYEEJifJHBER is written as 
<GROSSJPAY [id^]> and is equivalent to: 
<GR0SS_PAY ,  sn^> ,  < 6 ^ ,  8Vg .  .  .  sv,.,  dv^ ,  dv
2




 « EMPLOYEE_NUMBER 
sv
x




 = 21 dv
c
 = $300 
A Process is the smallest uni t of processing requirement that may be 
grouped ,  bu t never subdivided by SODA .  A Process produces a Data Set and ir 
a wel l defined assignment type statement .  There are four types of Processc:-
defined in SODA/PSL .  They are: (l) COMPUTE ,  (2) SUM ,  (3) IF end (U) GROUP .  
The Compute Process is a variat ion of the fami l iar assignmert statement 
found in FORTRAN ,  ALGOL and COBOL .  
An example of the COMPUTE Process is: 
NET_PAY [idjJ = COMPUTE GR0SS_PAY [ i i y - DEDUCTIONS [ i d j 
This expression consists of three Data Sets ,  NET_PAY [ i d ^ ,  GR0SS_PAY [id^] ,  
DEDUCTIONS [i i j] and al l are ident ified by id^ (EMPLOYEE^NUMBER).  It is 
assumed that whenever the Process is to be executed it is executed for al l 
val id Descriptor pairs .  The number of Descriptor pairs and the number of each 
type of arithmetic operat ion (e.g . ,  mul t ipl icat ion ,  addi t ion) contained in a 
Process is used by 
SODA/ALT for the purpose of est imat ing running t imes.  The 
number of each type of arithmetic operation is obtained from the l ist of 
Processes.  
The SUM Process is an expression that makes it convenient to sum over two 
or three Descriptor Names and the associated Descriptor Values .  For example,  
one could sum labor cost by employee numbers and department nuntiers.  The IF 
Process is a condi t ional expression .  The GROUP Process groups Data Sets that 
are required to represent output reports .  The four types of Processes enables 
SODA/PSA to construct precedence graphs of the Processes and Data Sets that 
are necessary for the Program and Fi le Structure Al tori thms.  
The t ime and volume characterist ics of the IPS are also described in the 
problem statement .  Time requirments are specified by stating absolute time 
deadl ines,  i .e. ,  paychecks must be produced,  by *f:00 PM on Friday .  The state-
ment of the Lime requirements for the output reports of the IPS is expressed 
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by a Need Vector .  The Data Set volumes ore computed from the volumes stated 
for each eds .  A l l t ime and volume information is expressed in uni ts specified 
by the problem definer .  
The structure of a Problem Statement in SODA/PSL consists of: 
Problem Statement Name 
List of Ident ifiers 
List of Descriptors 
Descriptor Name 
The Number of Descriptor Values for each Descriptor Name 
List of Data Sets 
Data Name .  
Volume of Data Set 
Type of Data Set 
List of PSU 




List of Processes 
END of PSU 
END OF PROBLEM STATEMENT 
30DA/PSL is a non-procedural Problem Statement Language in the sense that 
the PD wri tes a PSU wi thout imposing any procedural ordering on the Processes.  
The precedence relationship.? of the Processes are inferred by SODA/PSA .  
The PS must contain sufficient detai l so that systems analysts and pro-
grammers could it (if necessary) to design and implement the Information 
Processing System wi th no addi t ional informat ion .  
PROBLEM STATEMENT ANALYZER 
The problem statement analyzer (SOM / PSA) accepts the requirements stated 
in SODA/PSL ,  analyzes them and provides the problem definer diagnost ics for 
debugging his problem statements and reports ,  90DA/PSA also produces a number 
of networks which record the interrelat ionships of Processes and data and 
passes the networks on to SODA/AI/r.  
Each type of input and output is specified in terms of the data involved ,  
the transformat ion needed to produce output from input and stored data .  Time 
and volume requirements are also stated .  30DA/PSA anolyzes the statement of 
the problem to determine whether the required output con be produced from the 
avai lable inputs .  The PS stored in machine readable form is processed by 
SODA/PSA which; 
1 ,  chocks for ccnsi juc^cy i:> i.h<j io onu checks syntax in accordance villi 
SODA/PSL; i . e . ,  verifies thai the PS :;at iofier.  SODA/PSL rules and is 
consisten t ,  unambiguous ,  and complete .  
2 .  prepares summary analyses and error comments to aid the prob lem definer 
in correct ing ,  modifying and extending his PS ,  and 
3- prepares data to pass the PS on to SODA/AIT .  
It.  prepares a number of matrices that express the interrelat ionship of 
Processes and Data Se ts .  
There are a number of papers that discuss the use of graphs and their 
associated matrices for the .  analysis of program and data structure" ' ' '  '  ̂ '  ^ " 




 and Raymond B .  Briggs .  °  
X«angefors discusses the use of nui.trix algebra and grnph theory to represent 
the processing uni ts and data uni ts in an IPS .  Langefors
1
 work differs from 
others using graph theory for this purpose in that it includes a performance 
cri teria to be op t im ized .  
Briggs added to the matrix defini t ions of Langefors and provided the 
necessary structure to develop a Program and Fi le Structure A lgori thm .  
The problem statement is defined in SODA /
p
SA as the set of Processes 
requ ired ,  the set of Da ta Sets needed by each Process and the precedence rela-
t ionships of the Processes (pr) and Data Sets (ds) .  
SODA/PSA generates the P ,  P* and E matrices for each PSU and for the ent ire 
IPS .  
P - Precedence Matrix ; Data Sets 
p ^ = 1 if ds^ is a direct precedent of ds^ 
p . .  = 0 otherwise id 
P* - Precedonue Matrix : Processes 
= 1 if pr^ is a direct precedent of pr^.  
P* . .  = 0 otherwise 1 J
 lh 
The precedence matrices are checked for consistency using Marimont ' s procedure .  
E - Incidence Matrix: Processes and Data Sets 
e . ,  = 1 if ds .  is an input to pr .  ij J i 
e^j = -1 if dSj is an output of pr^ 
e . ,  = 0 if there is no incidence between ds .  and pr .  
id J i 
Let v^ be Uic volume of d s ^ , ^ be the number of inputs and outputs for eaah 
Process and m .  bo the mul t ipl ici ty of Data Set transport for ds . .  Let m 
J J J 
represent the number of t imes ds^ is an input or output of a set of Processes .  




 ~ e }e, ,) 5 1=1,2, . . .a.  
j=l




 ^ K j l
 ; 
The transport volume for ds^ is 
tv.  = m .  .  v .  
J J j 
The transport volume for the set of Data Sets is 
k 
TV = E m .  .  v ,  
j=l
 J J 
Transport volume is used as a criterion to evaluate alternative program 
and data designs and is discussed in the next section.  
Let ds .  "be represented by a^^end pr^ be represented by a 1 1 .  An 
example of en incidence graph and the associated incidence matrix is given in 
Figure 5.  
Data Set! 
a b c d e I.  1 
A -1 1 1 0 0 3 
6 0 -1 1 0 0 2 
C 0 0 -1 1 1 3 
"J 1 2 3 I ,1 
V
J 20 20 20 20 20 
20 40 60 20 20 
The transport volume for the Data Sets (TV) In thta 
example Is 140 units.  
Figure 5.  Incidence Graph and Matrix 
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'Hi-''  U
f
 and M matrices are generatad for (-.he ent ire j.et of Processes* .  
[< - Heachabl l i ty Matrix: Processes 
The R matrix is used to check precedence violat ions in the grouping proce-
dure of SODA/ALT .  
iv = (p*)
 V




where q is the index of the ni lpotent matrix P* 
r
U 
= 1 if pr^ has any precedence relat ionship wi th pr^ 
r .  .  = 0 otherwise .  
ij 
H* - Part ial Reachabi l i ty Matrix: processes 









r * ^ = 1 if pr^ haa a higher (2 or more) order precedence wi th pr^ .  
r*^^ = 0 otherwise .  
It was shown by Br i ggs
1 0
 that by using a theorem proved by Warahal l
1
" '  
that R and R* can be constructed wi thout first comput ing successive powers 
of p* .  
M - Feasible P r o c e s s Grouping Matrix: Procesaes 
If n = -1 there exists higher (2 or more) order relat ionships between 
pr .  and pr .  and pr .  cannot be combined wi th pr . .  If m .  .  = 0 there ia no 1 J 1 J IJ 
precedence ordering and pr .  can be combined wi th pr . .  This indicates a 
feasible but not necessari ly profi table grouping .  If m ^ = 1 there is a 
direct precedent relat ionship and pr^ can and should be combined wi th pr^ 
since this indicates a feasible and profi table grouping .  If m ^ - 2 there 
is an immediate reduct ion in logical input-output requirements when pr^ and 
pr..  are grouped .  
m .  .  -•= -1 if r* .  or r* . .  - 1 ij ij Ji 
m .  .  = 0 if r* .  .  = 0 and r* . .  = 0 and p* .  .  = 0 and p* = 0; except when 
IJ 1A Jl 
p * ^ » 1 and p* = 1 or p * ^ = 1 and = 1 .  
m
i
j  ^ 1 if r*^^ = o and r * ^ = 0 and p * ^ = 1 or p * ^ = 1 
m .  .  = 2 if r* .  .  = 0 and r* .  = 0 and p* — 1 and p* = 1 or p* .  = 1 
ij ij ji U
 r
 it ' I
and p*^j = 1 
pr
#
 haa a first order precedence or succedent relat ionship wi th pr .  
and pr^ .  
A l ist of al l feasible pairs for grouping of Processes is constructed 
from the M Matrix and passed to SODA/ALT .  
*A procedure is discussed briefly in the next section for part i t ioning the 
ent ire set of Processes into smaller groups when the number of Processes is 
very large .  
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GENERATION Of ALTERNATIVES 
The informat ion system design phase begins after the requirements 
have been stated ,  verified and analysed in SODA/PSA .  SODA/ALT accepts 
as input ,  the output of SQDA/PSA and a statement of the avai lable comput-
ing resources ,  hardware and ut i l i ty programs .  The hardware al ternat ives 
arc ordered in a tree structure as shown in Figure 6 .  
A feasible CPU and core size are specified using a heurist ic t iming 
procedure .  An ordered search of different CPU ' s is made in an at tempt to 
find the minimum CPU assuming an infini te core memory wi th no auxi l iary 
memory and al l Processes and Data Sets in real core .  The premise is that 
if a CPU cannot perform adequately under these "ideal" condi t ions it cannot 
possibly be adequate wi th l imi ted core constraints .  
The processing t ime for each t ime period (i .e . ,  a week) ia computed .  If 




Figjre 6 .  Hardware Al ternat ives 
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C.:'i capabi l i ty is found .  If riot,  the next CPU is tricl .  If it appears 
that some shift ing of load from one or.  more t ime periods (i .e. ,  week 1) to 
other t ime periods (i .e. ,  week )) could solve the problem ,  then the problem 
definer is advised about it and given a chance to "level" the requirements .  
Having found a CPU that wi l l perform adequately under infini te core 
assumpt ions,  an ordered search (starting wi th the smal lest core size) is 
made of avai lable core sizes for this CPU .  
Using as constraints CPU and core size ,  a graph theoret ic model generates 
al ternat ive Progrtun Module and File Designs .  A Program Module (pm) is a Svjt 
of Processes grouped together by SODA/ALT .  A Fi le (f) is one or more Data 
Sets that are grouped together .  From the Matrix of feasible groupings (M) 
a l ist of feasible (profi table) groupings of Processes is obtained .  The V! 
of feasible groupings is part i t ioned into 3 cases to reduce the number of 
al ternat ive program designs that must be evaluated .  The cases separate o"*put 
reports into classificat ions of due dates for reports .  The cases are then 
divided into subcases.  (A subcase is a group of Processes that has no Process 
precedence l ink to other subcases.) For each subcase,  feasible Program 
Modules of size 5 ,  U ,  .  .  .  N are generated where N is the number of Processes 
in the part i t ioned l ist (or sub case) .  
It is known that by grouping Processes into a composi te process cal led 
a Program Module ,  the mul t iple input and output of Data Sets can be reduced .  
Such grouping of processes ,  however ,  requires addi t ional main memory for the 
Program Modules .  "In generat ing an efficient design ,  it is necessary to 
decrease the transport volumtj (total number of charactcrs read in and wri t ten 
out of main memory) in order to rcduce the processing t ime .  If Data Set 
volumes remain constant ,  in order to decrease the transport volume ,  the 
mul t ipl ici ty (the number of times a data set is input and output) of Data 
Get transport must be decreased .  After the Program Modules are specified 
the data sets are consol idated into Fi les for the purpose of reducing the 
number of input /output Fi les required and for bet ter ut i l izat ion of storage 
in auxi l iary memory ,  process grouping is shown to correspond to a grouping 
of rows of the incidence matrix ,  and data set consol idat ion is shown to 
correspond to a grouping of columns.  
Program Module and Fi le Design is concerned wi th the reduct ion of pro-
cessing t ime and can be summarized by the two methods by which the process-
ing t ime can be reduced .  SODA/ALT determines: 
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1 .  which operations (Processes) will be grouped into Program Modules 
a .  (jroup Processes which will eliminate the writing out and 
reading in of a Data Set .  For instance Figure 7a» 
b .  Group Processes which require the sane Data Sets.  For 
instance Figure 7"b.  
s > — - c m — 
The transport voJuse of <it
fi
 is ellalnated wh«n 
pr̂  and pr
fl
 are groups d.  
Q . — ^ j T y ] — ^ T ) 
Th« tr m i port vo lwe i> nducvd wtwn pr^ and pr^ 
»r* grouped »lnee d»
c
 is r«*d only once.  




0 — — 
Figure 7 .  Methods for reducing processing time 
The objective is to reduce total transport volume and thus total pro-
cessing t ime.  
2 .  which Data Sets wi l l be grouped into Files (f) 
a .  organize the data structure of the Files so the.t data which 
are needed together are close together in order to reduce 
scorching t ime.  
b .  organize the data structure of the Files such that fewer 
logical input/output devices are needed.  
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The fol lowing matrices ore used in SODA/ALT to generate al ternat ive 
Pro^rara Module and Fi le Designs 
S - Program Module Select ion Matrix : Program Modules and Processes .  
The S matrix represents the al ternat ive grouping of Processes ,  




 o therw ise .  
E '  - Incidence Matr ix : Program Modules and Data Sets 
The S matrix is mul t ipl ied by the E matrix to produce the new 
incidence matrix E* ,  where E '  = SAE 
The Boolean matrix operators ' 'A" and "V" for Process grouping fol lows 
the rules of Boolean A lgebra wi th the fol lowing except ions for the Boolean 
addi t ion operator .  
0 V -1 = -1 
I V -1 = 0 if the output ds_j is used only by tho pm^ wi th which it is 
grouped and ds .  is not a Term inal DS or Storage DS .  
I V -1 = 1 if the output ds^ is required in a Process that is a 
member of another Program Module or is a Terminal DS or 
Storage DS.  
D - Feasible Data Set Grouping Matrix : Data Sets 
d . .  = 1 if e
1
.  .  and e
1
. .  = 1 or e * .
J






and ds .  are the same data types and have a common descriptor 
or if ds .  and ds are input Data Sets and have a common 
^ i) 
descriptor .  
d . .  = 0 otherwise .  
ij 
ds and ds are two data sets required by pm . .  The same data type J
cr
 1 




Storage ds and T rrainal ds .  The test for a common Descriptor Name is intended 
to l ink Data Sets together that have a relat ionship other than common input 
or common output of a Program Modu l e .  
G - Fi le Select ion Matrix: Data Sets and Fi les 
The G matrix represents the al ternat ive grouping of Data Sets .  
g .  .  = 1 if ds .  is a member of f .  X J x j 
f i . , ~ 0 otherwise ij 
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E '
E
 -» lucid ence Matrix: Pro fry su module a ana Files 
The K '  matrix is multiplied (<aa described earlier) by the G 
matrix to produce the incidence matrix E ' '  of Program Modules 
and Files,  where 
E ' '  = E 'AG 
The selection procedure for prccsram.  unsigi.  is organized as a tree 
structure with all feasible alternatives ordered in terms of core memory 
requirements and transport volume.  .  The procedure for File design is 
organized by descriptors (keys) and the number of input/output Files required 
for each Program Module.  
If software modules such as sort modules are required to process Files 
they are inserted in the IPS Design.  
The next step is to look for design improvements and to select a specific 
number and type of auxiliary memory units.  
OPTIMIZATION AMD PERFORMANCE EVALUATION 
The optimization and performance evaluation phase generates a storage 
structure and scheduler,  selects auxiliary memory devices,  and searches for 
ways to improve the IPS design.  SODA/OPT may return control to SODA/ALT to 
select another CPU,  core size or to select another set of Program Modules 
and Files.  
SODA/OPT selects the minimum cost hardware configuration that is capable 
of processing the stated requirements in the time available.  This phase con-
sists of a number of mathematical programming models and timing routines 
that are used to (1) optimize the blocking factors for all Files,  (2) evaluate 
alternative designs; i.e. ,  specify the number and type of auxiliary memory 
devices,  (5) assign Files to memory devices and generate on operating 
schedule for running program Modules.  These sub-models follow the work of 
Schneidewind
1
^ and Thiess^ .  Refer to McCuskey^ for another approach to 
the design of data organization.  
In SODA/OPT the performance criterion is optimized within the constraint 
set by the capability of the hardware and by the processing requirements.  
SODA/OPT produces a report describing the system and stating its predicted 
performance.  On the basis of this,  the Problem Definer may decide to change 
his PS,  or accept the design; SODA/OPT then provides detailed specifications 
for the construction of the system.  
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The output of SODA/OPT I ; 
1 .  A l i3t specifying which of the avai lable comput ing resources 
wi l l be used .  
2 .  A l ist of the Program Modules specifying the input ,  output and 
computat ions to be performed in each .  
'j.  \ of v^L:. '  '.c
 v
 .•ij.v " j c " " " . i n g format 
manner in which they wi l l be stored .  Assignment of Fi les to 
memory devices .  
k .  A statement of the sequence and manner in which the Program 
Modules must be run to accompl ish al l the requirements .  
SODA has been wri t ten for the Univac lloO in FORTRAN at Case Western 
Reserve Universi ty
 7
; the program has also been implemented on the IBM 'jbO/'-.( 
at the Universi ty of Michigan by Professor Daniel Tciclirocw.  The progrw.: 
is current ly being modified and rewri t ten for the CDC 6500 at Purdue 
Un i vers i t y^ .  
The Case version of SODA has the fol lowing drawback: If there are two 
feasible solut ions 
(1) Smal l CPU ,  large core 
(2) Larger CPU ,  smal ler core 
such that (2) is cheaper ,  then the algori thm would not find (2).  The 
assumpt ion is made (the Case version) on the ordering of the hardware tree 
that this si tuat ion (2) would not occur .  This way done in order to simpl ify 
the search procedure and to rcducn the size of the lare.i; combinatorial problem 
involved .  A branch and bound procedure is being implemented in the Purdue 
version so that al ternat ive (2) would be found .  Hie Case version also does 
not automat ical ly evaluate al l Program Module and Fi le Designs .  A part ial 
set of Program Modules and File designs (-50 ,000) is generated .  A smal ler 
number of designs (-200 for the Company Y example) must be selected manual ly 
20 
and then input to SODA to be evaluated .  Procedures have been developed 
to el iminate the need for man-machine interact ion in SODA/ALT and the pro-
cedures are being implemented in the Purdue version .  
The program has been run using an example problem cal led Company "Y" .  
The example consists of 117 Processes and  Data Sets .  Approximately '>0 
runs were required to debug the problem statement for Company Y .  
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A single run for SODA/l
5
SA takes about  sccondr; ol '  execut ion on 
the UHIVAC 1108 .  The total time required for the Comjjany Y example iii 
dil '1' icult to est imate since the SODA program was not run from beginning 
Lo end at one t ime; many of the submodels were run ,  then a data file passed 
to 'he next submodel ar'c'  so o" 
A series of hypothet ical computers is described in the hardware fi le.  
The hardware file consists of 3 CPU ' s wi th 5 core opt ions for each CPU .  
The auxi l iary memory opt ion consists of two types of tape drives and two 
types of disk uni ts.  
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